Kudu Headband
You will need:
•

Manila folder, posterboard or paper bag

•

Paper towel roll

•

Construction paper

•

Glue and/or tape

•

Scissors

•

Hole punch

•

Yarn or string

Directions:
1. To make the headband cut a 2”x 16” long strip from a manila folder
or posterboard. If you don’t have these, cut the front or back side
off a paper bag. Then fold one end of the longest side over 2” and
fold over again and again until you reach the opposite side. Trim to
make it 16” long.

Step 1

2. To make the horns, cut a paper towel roll along the seam that wraps
around the roll.

Step 2

3. Unfold the roll and cut in half lengthwise to make 2 spiraling horns
just like a male Kudu’s!

Step 3

4. Glue or tape the horns to the headband. If using a paper bag, glue/
tape under the last fold (see picture).

Step 4

5. Cut out large ear shapes from either a paper bag or construction
paper.

Step 5

Kudu Headband
6. Cut out inner ear shapes out of pink construction paper and glue
onto the outer ears.
Note: Your cat can help with this also! ;)

Step 6

7. Fold the bottom of the ear over and glue to the other side and
gently bend the rest of the ear in to make a cupped shape like a real
ear!

Step 7

8. Glue the ears to the headband.

Step 8

9. Using a hole punch, cut a hole on each end of the headband.

Step 9

10. Cut two 30” long pieces of string or yarn and tie each to the holes
just made in the headband.

Step 10

11. Put on your headband and show us your inner Kudu on our
Facebook page “Adventures in EdZOOcation” or tag the North
Carolina Zoo at #NCZOO or #NCZOOED.

